Objective: The aim of this study was to compare the efficiency of two protocols for maxillary molar intrusion with two or three mini-implants. Methods: Twenty five maxillary first molars extruded for loss of their antagonists in adult subjects were selected. The sample was divided into two groups, according to the intrusion protocol with two or three mini-implants. Group 1 consisted of 15 molars that were intruded by two mini-implants. Group 2 consisted of 10 molars intruded by three mini-implants. Changes with treatment were analyzed in lateral cephalograms at the beginning and at the end of intrusion of maxillary molars. Results: Results showed that there was no difference in efficiency for the two intrusion protocols. It was concluded that extruded maxillary molars can be intruded with two or three mini-implants with similar efficiency.
INTRODUCTION AND STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM
One of the most difficult movements in orthodontic mechanics requiring efficient anchorage to achieve success is tooth intrusion. This movement is usually necessary when a tooth has extruded, especially due to absence of the antagonist tooth. Extrusion can cause several problems, such as occlusal interferences and consequent functional problems. [1] [2] [3] [4] It is, therefore, necessary to correct this condition to further promote prosthetic rehabilitation of the antagonist tooth.
There are several intra-and extraoral areas to be used as anchorage. Conventional methods present some inconvenience, including esthetic implications, anchorage loss and the need for patient's compliance, greatly compromising the success of intrusion mechanics. 2, 5, 6 It is extremely necessary to differentiate the intrusion of maxillary first molars from the extrusion of adjacent teeth, which can occur when proper anchorage is not used, representing a relative intrusion and not a true one. 3, 6 The use of miniscrews and the possibility to obtain absolute anchorage has provided new perspectives for Orthodontics. It created a stable point within the oral cavity, so that movements are performed in a more controlled and predictable way, with minimal need for patient's compliance. 3, 4 Currently, there are mini-implants available in a wide variety of sizes, allowing their insertion in several locations of the maxilla and mandible. 7 Mini-implants remained in the dental market due to several advantages, such as the absence of complex surgical procedures, low cost and great patient acceptance. 8 Currently, intrusive mechanics of maxillary molars anchored in mini-implants uses several protocols. 3, [9] [10] [11] [12] However, there is a concern regarding the best protocol to perform molar intrusion with maximum efficiency and the ideal number of miniimplants to be used during this mechanics.
The aim of this study was to compare the dental and skeletal changes produced by intrusion of maxillary first molars anchored in mini-implants, using two different protocols, and to evaluate the efficiency of these protocols based on the ratio between the amount and duration of intrusion.
MATERIAL AND METHODS
This study was approved by the Ethics Research Committee of Universidade Cidade de São Paulo (UNICID) (protocol 13599774).
Sample size calculation was based on an alpha significance level of 5% (0.05) and a beta of 20% (0.20) to achieve 80% power test to detect a mean difference of 0.78 mm with standard deviation of 0.6 for maxillary molar intrusion. 24 Thus, sample size calculation revealed the need for 10 individuals in each group.
This study was retrospective, and sample selection followed the following criteria: presence of at least an extruded maxillary first molar due to loss of the antagonist tooth, patients with no growth potential, absence of chronic systemic problems, presence of lateral cephalograms from the beginning of orthodontic treatment and from the end of intrusion, presence of completed files with information concerning the procedure for intrusion of maxillary first molars and absence of endodontic treatment in the intruded molar. None of the individuals in the sample had previous orthodontic treatment or periodontal disease in the beginning of treatment.
According to these criteria for selecting the sample, 19 patients (four males, 15 females) were selected, 13 with unilateral and six with bilateral extrusion, thereby totalling 25 first molars which had undergone mechanical intrusion, anchored in mini-implants and associated with fixed appliances. All patients were treated by graduate students supervised by the same professor at FACSETE, Porto Velho, Rondônia, Brazil. Thus, the sample was divided into two groups, according to the protocol of two or three mini-implants used for molar intrusion.
» Group 1 (G1): Composed of 15 maxillary first molars which were intruded by two mini-implants, one on the buccal side and one on the palatal side (Fig 1) .
» Group 2 (G2): Composed of 10 maxillary first molars which were intruded by three mini-implants, two on the buccal side and one on the palatal side (Fig 2) .
In patients of G1, elastomeric chains (Dental Morelli Ltda, Sorocaba, São Paulo, Brazil) were anchored in the mini-implants, passing through the occlusal surface of first molar crown (Fig 1) . In patients of G2, elastomeric chains (Dental Morelli Ltda, Sorocaba, São Paulo, Brazil) were placed as follows: from the two mini-implants placed buccally to the tube of the first molar band, and from the miniimplant placed palatally to the button soldered on the first molar band, on the palatal side (Fig 2) . Intrusion mechanics Efficiency of two protocols for maxillary molar intrusion with mini-implants original article was applied immediately after mini-implant placement, with approximately 150 g of force being applied to each mini-implant. 13, 14, 15 This force was measured by a tensiometer (50-500 g, Dental Morelli Ltda, Sorocaba, São Paulo, Brazil). The elastomeric chains were changed every four weeks and intrusion force was checked at each appointment. Retention of the intruded molars was performed with ligature wires (0.010-in). 
METHODS
Initial and final lateral cephalograms were not taken by the same equipment. Therefore, in order to increase reliability of results, correction of the magnification factor of each cephalogram was performed. 17 Cephalograms were scanned in Microtek ScanMaker i800 (9600 x 4800 dpi, Microtek International, Inc., Carson, CA, USA) connected to a microcomputer Compaq Pavilion B6000BR board Intel Dual Core E5300 2.6 GHz, 2 GB memory RAM. Images were transferred to Dolphin Imaging Premium 5.10 software (Dolphin Imaging &Management Solutions, Chatsworth, CA, USA), through which points were marked by the same examiner and measurements were processed. The examiner was blinded regarding the group of each patient.
For better identification of maxillary first molars in the lateral cephalograms, clinical and cephalometric characteristics were associated: presence of restorations, level of extrusion, crown angulation and general characteristics of maxillary first molars as well as adjacent and antagonist teeth. Patients who had bilateral extrusions were measured twice separately.
Skeletal, dental and soft tissue variables were used, as shown in Figure 3 . In initial and final cephalograms, the centroid point was built in the crown of the intruded first molar, and a vertical line was drawn perpendicular to the palatal plane, touching the centroid point. This way, the amount of intrusion of the maxillary first molar was measured. The centroid point is less influenced by potential side effects because it is a point on the longitudinal axis. Moreover, the palatal plane was used as a reference to measure intrusion of maxillary teeth 6 (Fig 4) . To evaluate the efficiency of the two studied intrusion protocols, the following formula was used:
Efficiency = Amount of intrusion Intrusion time
With this formula, an efficiency value for molar intrusion was determined for each group separately.
Statistical analysis
To evaluate intraexaminer error, 15 randomly selected radiographs were remeasured after a month interval. Dependent t-test was applied to estimate systematic error. For evaluation of the random error, Dahlberg's formula was used.
In order to check for comparability between Groups 1 and 2 regarding the initial age, independent t-test was applied. Fisher exact test was used to evaluate intergroup comparability in relation to sex and type of malocclusion at the beginning of the study. Independent t-test was used to compare variables between Groups 1 and 2 at the initial stage and during the intrusion period. The independent t-test was also used to compare intrusion duration between groups as well as intrusion efficiency. All statistical analyses were performed with Statistica for Windows software (Statsoft, Tulsa, Oklahoma, USA). Results were considered significant for p < 0.05.
Efficiency of two
protocols for maxillary molar intrusion with mini-implants original article
RESULTS
No systematic error was detected and random errors varied from 0.18 mm (UL-E) to 0.47 mm (U6-PTV) in linear measurements and from 0.21° (FMA) to 0.95° (ANB). The groups were compatible regarding age, sex and type of malocclusion (Tables 1, 2 and 3) . Table 4 showed that groups were also cephalometrically compatible at the beginning of treatment. During treatment/intrusion phase, only the variable LL-E showed statistically significant difference between groups (Table 5) .
There was statistically significant difference for the time of intrusion, but there was no significant difference regarding the efficiency of intrusion between the two groups (Table 6 ). Efficiency of two protocols for maxillary molar intrusion with mini-implants original article Table 5 -Intergroup comparison of cephalometric changes during treatment/intrusion (T 2 -T 1 ) (independent t -ests). 
DISCUSSION
An important criterion for sample selection was to include only patients with no growth potential. In a growing patient, vertical maxillary growth and development could possibly result in a relative molar intrusion, i.e., it would be questionable whether an actual intrusion occurred or presented as a result of alveolar process growth. 6 Patients with systemic diseases, such as diabetes, osteoporosis, heart disease, clotting disorders and metabolic bone disorders, were excluded from the sample, as these factors could influence root resorption and stability of mini-implant and consequently in treatment/intrusion time. 18 Endodonticaly treated teeth were also excluded from the sample, since they could present an injury in healing process or root resorption, and these factors could influence the amount of intrusion. 18, 19 The study sample consisted of two lateral cephalograms of each patient. Lateral cephalograms for evaluation of skeletal and dental changes produced by intrusion mechanics are widely used in the literature, including assessment of maxillary molar intrusion. 4, 20, 21 Dolphin Imaging software computerized method also minimized errors in the determination of cephalometric values. 22 Several authors have used this software in other studies, thus ensuring its reliability. 22 Groups were compatible regarding initial age (Table 1) , sex distribution (Table 2) , type of malocclusion (Table 3 ) and cephalometry at the beginning of treatment (Table 4 ). This allows comparability of groups, excluding factors influencing the results.
The sample was retrospectively selected, and there was probably some influence of the amount of intrusion required regarding the choice of protocols with two or three mini-implants. This possibly generated a difference between groups regarding the amount of intrusion achieved, being higher in the group in which the three mini-implant protocol was used (Table 5 ). This fact also explains the longer intrusion duration of this group (Table 6 ). However, to minimize this difference, intrusion efficiency was compared, which is the amount of intrusion achieved divided by intrusion duration, thus allowing intergroup comparison.
Cephalometric changes
During treatment/intrusion phase, there was no difference in skeletal and dental changes, except for the variable LL-E that showed a statistically significant difference between groups (Table 5) .
According to specific first molar variables, i.e. U6-PTV, U6-PP and U6.SN, it was observed that both G1 and G2 showed a significant reduction in U6-PP during treatment, demonstrating effectiveness of the intrusion mechanics. In G1, mean intrusion of the maxillary first molar of 1.79 mm was obtained; while for G2, the mean intrusion of the first molar was of 2.12 mm. Mean molar intrusion was similar between groups (Table 5 , Figs 5 and 6 ). Molar intrusion was finished when the tooth was leveled with adjacent teeth. Therefore, the amount of intrusion ranged from 0.6 to 5 mm, which was reasonable considering the different amount of overeruption of the tooth in each patient. There was also intrusion of second maxillary premolars in both groups (mean of 1.39 and 1.31 mm for Groups 1 and 2, respectively); however, without significant difference between them (Table 5) . Intrusion of premolars and molars was caused by intrusion mechanics with mini-implant anchorage. Since a leveling arch was used in fixed appliances in maxillary premolars and molars, this result was already expected. If the orthodontic mechanics of leveling and alignment was being held without intrusive force in the maxillary first molar region, premolars would probably extrude. 26 In the work by Yao et al, 3 there was a mean intrusion of first molars and second premolars of 3 mm and 2 mm, respectively. 3 These results corroborate the present study, since they show that the intrusion mechanics of the first molar also provides intrusion of the second premolar.
Both protocols in this study used forces from buccally and palatally placed mini-implants to prevent the overerupted molar from tipping either labio-palatally or mesio-distally as it was intruded. There was a small variation, in both groups, in mesiodistal angulation and anteroposterior movement of maxillary molars (U6.SN and U6-PTV, respectively, Table 5 ). This evinced a purely intrusive mechanics, without molar angulation that could camouflage the vertical positioning of these teeth. 27 The method used in this study for molar intrusion produced an excellent control of labio-palatal maxillary molar position during intrusion with elastomeric chains attached to the mini-implants.
Efficiency of two protocols for maxillary molar intrusion with mini-implants original article There is no agreement in the literature on the optimum force to be used for molar intrusion. Some authors suggest forces ranging from 30 to 100 g, 24, 28 whereas others have recommended using greater force for intrusion (150 to 500 g). 29, 30 In this study, approximately 150 g of force was delivered from a short length of elastomeric chain. Force was carefully measured to ensure that it did not exceed the desired force level.
Regarding intrusion duration, there was statistically significant difference between groups, indicating that Group 2, the protocol with three mini-implants, showed longer intrusion duration, when compared to Group 1, the protocol with two mini-implants. However, these results are influenced by the greater or lesser need for intrusion in each case, as described above.
Maybe it is interesting that the tooth with the greatest need for intrusion has three mini-implants placed, so as to increase reinforcement of anchorage.
There was no significant difference regarding intrusion efficiency between the two groups (Table 6 ).
CONCLUSION
Protocols of maxillary molar intrusion with two or three mini-implants presented the same efficiency of skeletal anchorage. 
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